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Obedience  Views 

Members please  note,  if you are not going to renew your membership, 
when you receive your notice please email your intentions to 

 Info@milwaukeedog.com     Thanks! 

      MDTC AKC SHOW  

Daryl Stuppan is still looking for 1 volunteer for all day Saturday June 12th 

and also an afternoon only volunteer for Saturday. 

If you can help, please contact her email at Daryl Stuppan  

darylstuppan@aol.com 

Thank You 

Upcoming Exhibitions 

You can tell that things are getting back to normal a little bit!   We already 

have four exhibitions/demonstrations scheduled for the summer.   

We've been invited to participate in the Cudahy 4th of July parade on the 4th 

at noon. I don't have the full details yet, but they should be coming soon.  

We have two library demos, also in July. On 

Tuesday, the 20th at 1:30, we'll be at the  

Shorewood Public Library, and on Wednesday, 

the 28th at 10:30, we're going back to Hales 

Corners Public Library for about the 6th year in a 

row, including 2020.  Sign-up sheets are posted 

in the clubhouse for the parade and the library 

demos.    

 

We're also scheduled to be the featured group of the day at the K-9 Sports 

Arena at the State Fair on Friday, August 13th. We'll be doing agility in the 

coliseum again this year, too. Again, I don't have all the info yet, but hope to 

have it soon.  

So, sign up soon!  And, if you have any questions about any of these, please 

don't hesitate to ask.       

Mari Pavleje  

mailto:webmaster@milwaukeedog.com?subject=MDTC%20Web%20Site
mailto:Info@milwaukeedog.com


Instructor Staff 
Director of Training 
Kim Rinzel 
Obedience 
Assistant Directors of Training              
Mari Pavleje    
Basic Instructors 
Mari Pavleje 
Dawn Butler 
Mark Anderson 
Molly Carlos  
Beginner Instructors 
Sue Bronson 
Claire Reihl 
Mark Anderson 
Beginning Novice Instructors  
Chuck Janusz   
Tim Carter  
Advanced Novice Instructors 
Laura Sadler 
Kim Rinzel 
Open Instructors 
Kathleen McNerney 
Willie Mabone 
Lory Valley 
BJ Parrott  
Utility Instructor            
 
Agility  
Assistant Director of Agility & 
Basic-Foundation Instructor 
Tracy McCarty   
Agility Instructors 
Kira Haslam 

Tracy McCarty 

Martha Ryan 

Jennifer Smith 

Daryl Ann Stuppan 

Nancy Wandersee 

Dawn Butler 

Kristina Stuppan  

Heidi Rodenkirch 

Tori Spencer 

Flyball  
Assistant Director of Flyball 
Dawn Butler 
Instructors 
Kathy Gibowski 
Jammie Schrab  
 
Puppy Class 
Instructors  
Deb Jumes 
Jean Rutter-Smith 
Dale Eastman 
 
Tracking   
Dorothy Schmidt 
Assistant Instructors 
Ellen Mack 
Lynn Crowell 
 
Scent Hurdles  
BJ Parrott 

Forget mundane walks around the block and predictable games of fetch. 

When it comes to staying active with your pets this spring, there are so 

many other activities that can spice up your daily routine. 

Dogs who do the same activities day after day can become under stimulat-

ed. Without an outlet, that energy may come out in undesirable ways. Hy-

peractive behavior, garbage can raids, more pronounced barking, or de-

structive behaviors can all be signs that your dog could benefit from more 

creative stimulation. Varying the activity helps keep pets mentally and 

physically satiated and easier to settle at home. 

Ready to give your pooch some new experiences? The following list is 

sure to help you reinvent your playtime. 

Go for a swim. Dog-friendly swimming spots, like the beach, riverfront, or 

lake, can provide numerous activities to share with your dogs if they’re 

trained to work and play off-leash. Even some senior canines and those 

with certain physical limitations can benefit from water exercise, because 

the activity is easy on joints and offers natural resistance, whether it’s wad-

ing in chest-deep water or swimming with assistance. Just be sure to con-

sult your veterinarian before starting a swimming program. 

If the water is too deep for your dog to stand, it’s important to use a canine 

life jacket. Doing so will give your pet more confidence in the water and 

help ensure a safe return to shore. Running through the sprinklers or wad-

ing through a kiddie pool is a great way to bring the water fun home. 

Try a scavenger hunt: Put your dog’s hunting and scavenging abilities to 

the test by hiding items for them to search out with their nose and keen 

instinct. Use a cue like “find it” and toss pieces of kibble or small treats im-

mediately out in front of your dog. As they becomes familiar with this com-

mand, the food items can be scattered out further and even hidden under 

objects. 

Hit the town:  Sociable canines benefit from shared experiences with you. 

Search out pet-friendly locations, like outdoor dining spots and pet-friendly 

shops, where your dog can join you. 

Take in the great outdoors:  Most dogs love being out in nature, and hikes 

on dog-friendly trails or beaches can provide the opportunity to explore 

and exercise. Sniffing and exploring is calming for dogs. It engages their 

mind and allows them to discover and identify different aspects of their en-

vironment. Take leisure walks and encourage your dog to follow interest-

ing scents.  if you and your pooch want to lose some of that unwanted 

paunch, doing so together can improve your weight-loss efforts. Studies 

show that dogs are reliable motivators for physical activity and increase 

the number of steps a person walks each day. 

Take your typical walk to the next level by seeking out natural inclines, 

walking on different surfaces (like sand), or adding bursts of high-intensity 

running (assuming your vet has approved such a strenuous activity). It’s 

important to watch for signs of overheating and exhaustion and to stop for 

water breaks and rest, as needed.  

REINVENTING PLAYTIME FOR YOUR DOG 



Dog Lovers, we have a way to earn some money from Smileamazon.com  

We are now enrolled in Smile Amazon.com, the charitable arm that will donate .5% of each sale that is 

placed on the Smile Amazon site.  That money will come directly to us on a quarterly basis. 

Just log on to your Amazon account and copy and paste this link,  

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/39-1230626 

The Amazon site may ask you to refresh the page and ask if you want to make Milwaukee Dog Training 

Club your default charitable donation.  Yes, you do! 

         AMAZON FOR MDTC   

Did You Know.... 

You can sponsor a fundraiser for MDTC through you Facebook page for your birthday or just because.  Go to 

the Fundraiser shortcut under you name on the top left of newsfeed page.  Then search for Milwaukee Dog 

Training Club under nonprofits and it will create the fundraiser on you page.  You don't have to do anything 

and Facebook deposits the donations! 

REINVENTING PLAYTIME FOR YOUR DOG  

Cont. 

Play hide-and-seek. Hide and then try calling your dog until he finds you. Then reward with a toy or treat. 

You can also call your dog back and forth between people, rewarding him each time he arrives. These 

games are fun and build on the reliability of a dog’s recall. If your dog is not trained off leash, always play 

in a safe, enclosed area.  

Know before you go: Before incorporating a new or more rigorous activity, seek your veterinarian’s advice. 

They may recommend some restrictions based on your dog’s age, breed, and overall health. Your veteri-

narian can also help ensure that your dog is fully vaccinated and protected for these new outdoor or social 

adventures. .  



MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB 
General Membership Meeting  

May 26, 2021 

 

Meeting called to order at 8:14 PM 
 

MINUTES—no changes 

 

SECRETARY’S REPORT—no report 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Milwaukee mask mandate expires June 1. As long as you’re vaccinated, you can go maskless outside.  

Training inside is up to your instructor. 

 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

We’re looking for a new CPA for our taxes. Lisa might have found someone who can save us some money. 

 

DIRECTOR OF TRAINING 

If you see sticks on the field, please toss them to the edge of the field. 

Please throw used poop bags away up by the club (don’t leave them in the parking lot, etc.). We have bags 

in the club if you need one. 

 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 

Agility: 

Moved outside this month. Classes have been going well and the weather has cooperated. 

Open house in October for those interested in agility. Will involve a test. Only a certain number of spots avail-

able. Class will start the first Saturday of November. Info on testing and how to sign up is on website.  

 

Flyball: 

Iowa tournament: first place both days.  

   Mari’s dog got her Ironman (10 consecutive years competing in flyball) 

Minnesota tournament last weekend: third place on Saturday, second place on Sunday 

3 tournaments in the next 1.5 months 

Beginner class advances to being a team in June . Next new class in October 

 

Puppy Class: 

Classes are full. Everything is going smoothly. 

Deb Jumes is retiring as lead instructor June 28 and Dale Eastman will take over. 

 

AKC Show: 

Need 1.5 more volunteers for Saturday (one all day, one in afternoon) 

Entries closed today. Lots of signups. 



MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB 
General Membership Meeting  Continued 

 
 

 

Sponsorships due today if you want your name in the catalog, otherwise due before trial.  

Helps sponsor ribbons, building rental, expenses related to judges, etc. 

 

Membership 

June 6 class full. July 25 class has 8 already.  Couple people signed up for September! 

Lisa Fohey is taking over for Dale Eastman. Plan to have more volunteers working the front desk, with each 

person working less frequently. Let her know if you’re interested 

 

Building and Grounds: 

Lots of dandelions this year. Could spray. Consensus is no. Who mows the grass across the street from the  

indoor club? Sometimes Intec does. Watch for ticks 

Signs at outdoor club. Evan is taking care of it. Claude thanks for making measuring  

 

Evan motioned to suspend order of business and hold the elections. Sue seconded. No discussion. Motion 

approved unanimously. 

 

Election: voice votes because all positions unopposed 

President: Mark Anderson elected unanimously 

Vice President: Mari Pavleje elected unanimously 

Secretary: Erin Ruppel elected unanimously 

Treasurer: Kris DeFelice elected unanimously 

Board member: Lisa Fohey elected unanimously 

Board member: Linda Roman elected unanimously 

 

Social: 

Social Sundays starting in July with prepackaged items. 

Planning annual holiday party for awards and a club picnic in August. 

Good and Welfare: 

Jody Lokken’s brother passed away 

Tori Baldwin lost Hops 

Tracy McCarty lost Zeni 

Ruth Fricke’s husband Ross passed away 

 

Exhibitions: 

Cudahy July 4th parade at noon. Dress in black pants and a club polo shirt (buy or borrow).  

Shorewood Library July 20 1:30pm. Dogs should be kid friendly. 



MILWAUKEE DOG TRAINING CLUB 
General Membership Meeting Continued 

Hales Corner Library Wed July 28 10:30 am. 

State Fair: Agility at coliseum Fri, Aug 13, featured group at canine sports arena. Demos at 10 and 2. Agili-

ty at 2:30. Need helpers for agility. Ticket for fair plus extra so you can go again. Talk to Mari or Tracy if 

you have questions. 

Fromm Petfest in September, will need volunteers 

 

Fundraising 

Decided not to do Brewers this year. Will go back next year. 

 

Nominations committee:  n/a 

 

OLD BUSINESS 

New building 

Sue Steinbach is heading building search. Let her know ideas or buildings you find  

Membership previously approved for the board to make an offer up to $350,000 (with purchase contingent 

on membership approval). Claude motioned to eliminate the limit. Mari seconded. 

Discussion: How do we determine how much we can afford? Profit/loss statements available in newsletter 

and club. 

Evan proposed amendment to make removal of limit valid until the next general membership meeting. 

Claude accepted amendment. B.J. seconded. Proposed amendment approved unanimously.  

Time is of the essence. If state budget is approved, the project will move forward. We’re looking to sign 

with a broker who’s experienced with nonprofits and can help us find properties and make connections 

with banks, etc. Sue is currently talking to a broker who has worked with the Milwaukee Habitat for Hu-

manity ReStores. Facility will be just for MDTC, not Central Bark. 

 

NEW BUSINESS 

None 

Show wins 

Leigh Anne Gerard’s dog Bam got his C.D. and 1st place at an obedience trial 

Stanley got his C.D. in April 

 

Motion to adjourn by Daryl, seconded by Mari, no discussion, approved unanimously. 

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:57 pm. 

 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Erin Ruppel, Board Secretary  



 

SHOW WINS AND BRAGS  

Leigh Anne Gerard and Bam: AKC Obedience - Janesville/Beloit Kennel Club— Novice B   
May 7th Bam earned a 184 1/2 for Third Place and our CD title. 
April 18th Bam earned a 189 for First Place 
Bam got his CD in just 3 shows! 
 
Dorothy Schmidt and Border Collie’s Thyme and  Ellie — May 8th and 9th.  On The Border Herding 
Club in Genoa City.  12 year old Ellie got High In Trial A Ducks Saturday and Reserve HIT Sunday. 
 
Thyme took placements and finished her Advanced Course A Sheep and Course A Duck titles plus snuck 
in 1 point toward her championship. 
 
Lynn Crowell and Broder Collie Clover-May 8th and 9th.  On The Border Herding Club in Genoa 
City.   Clover got High in Trial for A Course Sheep Saturday, and she got Reserve High in Trial for A 
Sheep Sunday. Along with her Started Sheep title. On Sunday, Clover placed 3rd is Started A Course 
Ducks.  
 
Ellen Mack and Miniature poodle Mach 3 Eaglehill’s Run Lola Run,  VCD 2, SWE, BCAT, CGC 
AKC Agility-Sunday May 30th Sheboygan Kennel Club.  Lola qualified  in Jumpers with weaves, 
Standard agility and FAST earning 3 1st place finishes and her 3rd Master Agility Championship. 
 
Mary Avery and Stanley—AKC Obedience  Cudahy Kennel Club, April 17-18. 
Stanley completed his third leg in Preferred Novice and earned his title. 
 
 

MACH 3 Eaglehill’s Run Loa Run 



 June 2021 MDTC Calendar   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
 
     Flyball 

Team 
Practice 
6:30pm 

 

2 
 

OUTDOOR 
 
ALL CLASSES 

 
7 PM 

3 4 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-
630pm 

 
AG2 

6:30-8pm 
 

5 AGILITY 

    OUTDOOR 
 
 
Class 1  8:00 
Class 2  9:40 
Class 3  10:50 
Class 4 12:00 

 

 

6 
 

OUTDOOR 
ALL CLASSES 

9 AM 
 

7 
Puppy class 

 
Class 1 6:30-

7:30 
 

Class 2 8:00-
9:00 

8 
      Flyball 

Team 
Practice 
6:30pm 

 
 

 

9 
 

 
OUTDOOR 

 
ALL CLASSES 

 
7 PM 

10 
 

 

11 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-
630pm 

 
AG2 

6:30-8pm 

12  
   No Class 
 

   AKC 
  Trials 

 

13 
No Class 

         

 AKC 
Trials 

     

14 
Puppy class 

 
Class 1 6:30-

7:30 
 

Class 2 8:00-
9:00 

15 
Flyball 
Team 

Practice 
6:30pm 

 

 

16 
   

OUTDOOR 
ALL CLASSES 

 

7 PM 
 

 

17 
 

18 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-
630pm 
AG2 

6:30-8pm 
 

19 
       Agility 

Outdoor 
 

Class 1  8:00 
Class 2  9:40 
Class 3  10:50 
Class 4 12:00 

20 
   OUTDOOR 
ALL CLASSES 

9 AM 
 

Happy 
Father’s Day 

21 
Puppy class 

 
Class 1 6:30-

7:30 
 

Class 2 8:00-
9:00 

22 
     Flyball 

Team 
Practice 
6:30pm 

 

23 
OUTDOOR 

ALL CLASSES 
 

7 PM 
 

 

24 
 
 

25 
   Agility 

AG 1 
530pm-
630pm 
AG2 

6:30-8pm 

26  Agility 
Outdoor 

 
Class 1  8:00 
Class 2  9:40 
Class 3  10:50 
Class 4 12:00 

27 
OUTDOOR 

ALL CLASSES 
9 AM 

 

28 
Puppy class 

 
Class 1 6:30-

7:30 
 

Class 2 8:00-
9:00 

29 
 
     Flyball 

Team 
Practice 
6:30pm 

 

30 
OUTDOOR 

ALL CLASSES 
 

7 PM 
 

Membership 
Meeting 

   



   Would you like to receive your future newsletters via e-mail? It is fast, easy and in color! Just 

send your name and e-mail address to emkk@sbcglobal.net.    

 If you have an article, report or upcoming event you would like to see in future newsletters the deadline 

for submissions is the LAST WEDNESDAY of every month.  

The following are deadline dates.  If you send an article after these dates it will go in the following 

month’s newsletter, which means it will probably be outdated!  No exceptions! 

                                                           January 27, February 24 

www.milwaukeedog.com 

Be sure to visit our website.    

 

Our Facebook page is  

https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/ 

  

 

 JULY 2021 MDTC Calendar   

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

  1 
 
     Flyball 

Team 
Practice 
6:30pm 

 

2 
 
OUTDOOR 

 
ALL CLASSES 

 
7 PM 

1 2 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-630pm 
 

AG2 
6:30-8pm 

 

3  

 

 No Classes 
Holiday 

Weekend 
 

  
 

 

4 
 
 

No Classes 
Holiday 

Weekend 

5 
 
Puppy class 

 
Class 1 6:30-

7:30 
 

Class 2 8:00-
9:00 

6 
      Flyball 

Team 
Practice 
6:30pm 

 
 

 

   

 

7 
 

 
OUTDOOR 

 
ALL CLASSES 

 
7 PM 

8 
 

 

9 
Agility 
AG 1 

530pm-630pm 
 

AG2 
6:30-8pm 

 

10 AGILITY 

    OUTDOOR    
 

   
Class 1  8:00 
Class 2  9:40 
Class 3  10:50 
Class 4 12:00 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/milwaukeedogtrainingclub/


Herding Rally 

Obedience Hunting 

Agility Scent Work Tracking 

The AKC has updated the online AKC Event Search & Results making it easier to find the right events for 
you and your dog. * 

The search now works across all your devices whether you’re on a desktop computer, tablet or 
smartphone. It also gives you more flexible ways to refines your search.  

Here’s how to find it. 

Go to American Kennel Club website at  www.akc.org. Click  on the Events tab at the top of the page. 

At the bottom of the events page you will find a link to the Events Calendar. This will take you to the AKC 
Event Search & Results. * 

        Searching for a specific American Kennel Club event? * 

Non-Discrimination Statement 
Milwaukee Dog Training Club does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion (creed), breed, 
gender, gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status, sexual orientation, or military status, 
in any of its activities or operations. These activities include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of 
volunteers and vendors, and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming environ-
ment for all members of our staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors, vendors, and clients.  

Happy Father’s Day 

http://www.akc.org

